
ACCUSERS SAY HE

ROBS HIS PUPILS

Walton C. McKee,

of Oregon City

Schools, Is Under Arrest.

$300 NOT ACCOUNTED FOR

Given Charge of Student Funds,
McKee Makes No Report of Expen-

diture Is in Bad Standing
With Butcher and Grocer.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
Wa!IT C. McKee. for three years su-

perintendent of the Oregon City schools,
was arrested this morning at Portland
by Constable Miles charged with larceny
by bailee of $42.50. He was brought t
this city and taken hefnre Justice of the
Peace Samson and released upon a de-

posit of $1M cash bail, his bondsmen
beir.g Dr. Oeorse Hoeye and W. J. Car-
son, the latter being the fat'her of Mc-Ke-

wife.
The preliminary examination is set for

next Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock, but
the regular term of the Circuit Court
will be convened next Monday and a
grand Jury impaneled. If the case is
taken in hand by the grand Jury and an
indictment returned, it will not be neces-
sary to hold the examination in the
Justice Court.

Student Body Funds.
While the specific charge against Mc-

Kee is larceny by bailee, he Is accused of
stealing money belonging to the student
body of the Oregon .City High School.
During his three years" Incumbency as
city superintendent, he was entrusted
with all of the student body funds and
acted as treasurer for all student enter-
prises. Contrary to the usual procedure
In high schools, the students were never
regularly organized and had n, officers.
Time and again McKee was asked to
make reports, but they were never forth-
coming. Not only did he evade financial
responsibility in school matters, but he
gained a bad standing with the butcher,
the grocer and other tradesmen, and a
a result he was not as city
superintendent this year. He realized
his position to the extent that he did not
apply for and during the
Summer he moved to Sellwood. and en- -;

tered the employ of the , Portland Gas
Company as bookkeeper, and he was ar-

rested, while at his work, by Constable
Miles.

.Nearly $300 Not Accounted For.
The magnitude of McKee's peculations

was not realized until a few weeks ago.
It was suspected that he had received
money from student enterprises, but the
matter was not brought to the --attention
of the board of directors until recently,
when It was discovered that anywhere
from 1200 to $3no collected by the pupils
r,f the high school and turned over to
McKee was unaccounted for. The high
school purchased a piano from a Port-
land firm.' and McKee has acknowledged
that he received at least $60 to be di-

verted to this purpose, and not a cent
has been paid on the Instrument.

During the annual institute of county
teachers last year. County School Super-

intendent Gary paid McKee $10 for-th- e

' use of the piano at the sessions that
were held in the high school building and
this money was not paid to the piano
dealers. Last Pprlng $5. was collected
among the school pupils for the fund to
restore the McLoughlin home, and Mc-

Kee received this money and is accused
of appropriating it to his own use.

Supplies raid For Are Sold.

Nearlv $100 is owing to the printers for
the publication of The Hesperian, the
high school paper, and the students free-
ly assert that McKee used the money col-

lected from advertising and subscriptions.
Business men of this city put up money
last' year to purchase suits for the high
school baseball club and before the close
of the year. McKee sold the suits to
raise money to pay for their purchase.

When all this information was placed
In the hands of the board of directors
early in October, it was decided that it
would be a terrible example to set before
the students to allow McKee to escape
without punishment. The high school
opened the year with its publication in
debt to the extent that students have
not been able to- issue a, single number,
and they found that their piano was left
In the school building only through the
generositv of the dealer. State Senator
Hedges. Dr. A. L. Beatle and Attorney
O D .Eby were appointed a committee
df the board to make an investigattori
of the circumstances and they were em-

powered to act. The result was that
evidence was obtained-- and placed in the
hands of Deputy District Attorney Stipp,

' who Issued a warrant forxMcKee's ar-

rest this morning upon complaint of Dr.
'Beatie.

SayV Little When Arrested.
McKee had little to say when he was

taken into custody. He attempted to as-

certain from Officer Miles the name of
the complaint, andthe person who made

asked the Constable if his arrest was
based on "the piano transaction. He ob-

tained no satisfaction from Miles. George
C Brownell has been engaged as attor-
ney for McKee. who returned to Port-

land early this afternoon. McKee came

here from Eugene in 190S. He was prin-

cipal of the Eugene High School and was
formerly principal of the Lebanon public
schools. He was at one time a streetcar
conductor in Portland.

FRUIT RATE OBJECTED TO

Unn County Grower Files Formal

Complaint Against Roads.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.) A. H.
at Ga.t. LinnfruitgrowerHudson, a

formal complaint to theCounty, has made
State Railroad Commission in regard to

the C. & E.fruit onthe rates on green
' from Gates to Albany and on the 8. r.
from Albany to Salem and Portland. It
Is alleged that the rates are excessive,
unreasonable and unjustly dlscrlmlna- -

t0The matter has been taken up with the
C & E and S. P. and it is probable the
Railroad Commission will sot a date for
a hearlmr in the near future.

DALEY'S LIFE PLEADED FOR

Condemned Man's Attorney Appeals

to Governor Benson.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. (Special.) At
torney John H. Stevenson came up from
Portland today to file with Governor
Benson an application for the eommuta-- !
tlon of the death sentence of Harry

J Daley to life Imprisonment. Daley is now

in the death cell at the State Penitentiary
and hi execution has been set for No-

vember 12, the same Hate on which James
Finch Is scheduled to hangi

Attorney Stevenson has a petition for
executive clemency- - for Daley signed by a
large number of Daley's friends and by a
number of prominent Multnomah County
men. Aram; those whose signatures are
attached to the petition are:

Attorney John Manning and As-

sistant Bert E. Haney, Judge W. N.
Gatens. J. W. Bell, of the Multnomah
County Justice Court: John F. Logan,
lawyer- - Alex Swoek, Seneca Fouts. Rev.
Father H. T. McDevitt. of St. Mary s
Cathedral: George L. Baker, of Baker
Theater: Oglesby Toung. Count Senosky
and five of the- 12 Jurors who found Daley
guilty of the murder of Harry Kenny.

uovernor Benson will communicate
with Judse Gantenbein before whom
Dalfy was tried and also with the prose-
cuting attorney's office and others, and
will announce his decision in a few days.

Harrv Daley was convicted last Decem-

ber of shooting Harry Kenny in the
latter's saloon, on November 16. There
was a dispute about some money, and
Kenny held his hands above his head, ac-

cording to the evidence presented, and
told Dalov to mako good his threat of
killing him. Daley took the dare and
sTTot him.

Later Daley insisted that he could not
remember what had happened, and at- -
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tributed the crime to a Omental disorder.
He was sentenced to death by Judge
Gantenbein.

EPIDEMIC CLOSES TOWN

DIPHTHERIA STROPS SCHOOLS IX

AXACOKTES.

Health' Office- - Forbids All Public
'Meetings Order Obeyed to Let--

ter City Like . Graveyard.

BELLINGHAM. Wash.. Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) By one sweeping order the health
officer, of Anacortes. Wash., tonight
closed all churches, lodgerooms and pub-
lic halls and forbade all social and busi-
ness gatherings of any sort, practically
quarantining each family in the city. Two
previous orders Issued earlier in the week
closed the schools and theaters and for-

bade the children leaving their homes or
appearing on the str.eets.

These drastic steps pure been taken in
an effort to check a particularly viru-

lent epidemic of diphtheria which has
already caused two deaths out of. five
cases reported. ' ji

The citizens of Anacortes are obeying
to the' letter, and without complaint the
orders issued by the health officer, and
the town is now as quiet as a graveyard.
There has been some talk of going even
further and closing mills and manufac-
turing plants, but this has not yet been
done.

The regulations now in force will not
bo suspended. In the opinion of the
health officer, danger of a further spread
of the epidemic is over,'

THREE TfilES FOR VERDJCT

Grants Pass' .Plaintiff Successful
4

After Repeated Attempts.

GRANTS PASS.' Or., Oct. . (Special.)
The old saying. "You can never tell

what a Jury will "" nas 'beem fully
demonstrated in the County Court at
this place li a case of a Russian laborer
seeking to recover money from John Win-
ders, a teamster.

Two weeks ago today a Jury was drawn,
evidence submitted, and ait the close of
the trial the Jury disagreed, with the
ballot standing three in favor of the
defendant and three for the plaintiff.

Yesterday the ease was submitted to
a different Jury. With the same witnesses,
and after being owt the Jury failed to
agree again, five voting in avor of a
verdict for defendant and one In favor of
plaintiff. This morning a new Jury
was secured, the evidence with the
same witnesses resubmitted and the
result Is a verdict in favor of plain-
tiff for $147 and the costs of three
trials, also the expense' of keeping a
team under attachment in a livery stable
for several weeks.

The defendant Immediately gave no-tl-

of appeal to the Circuit Court.

ALASKA BECKONS FARMERS

Agriculture May Rival Gold Product,
' . Says Professor. ,

SEATTLE. Oct. 29. Professor C. C.
Georgeson, special agent in charge of
Alaskan investigations for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who Is in Seattle,
on his way to Sitka, the headquarters sta-
tion, believes that Alaska is to become a
great agricultural country.

It is 11 years since Professor Georgeson
went North to begin the investigations
with which he has since been Identified,
and experiments made during that time
have resulted In his reaching this con-

clusion as to the future of Alaska, in
agricultural Industries.

"The prospects today for successful ag-
riculture in Alaska are infinitely batter
than they had appeared, to be 11 years
ago when I began work there," said, Pro-
fessor Georgeson. "Alaska will some
day become the home of prosperous and
successful farmers, but the farmers- will
probably come from the Scandinavian
peninsula and frorrj Finland, because they
have been brought up under similar cli-

matic conditions."

110 Miles of Road Completed'
SEATTLE. Oct. 29. The- - Copper River

A Northwestern Railroad will be , com-
pleted for 110 miles .out from Cordova.
Alaska, by November 1. according to a
contractor who has lust arrived' from
the north. Winter does not Interfere
with the work.
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APPLE JUDGE HAS

HARD TASK AHEAD

Eight .Hundred Boxes Hood

River's Finest Apples-No-

on Display.

O.A. C. EXPERTS SURPRISED

Lecturers From Demonstration Train
View Big , Red Apples White

Salmon, Underwood and Mount

Hood Send Exhibits.

HOOD RIVER, Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
The second day of Hood River's fancy

apple show had an addition of 200 boxes
of apples a.n perfect as their fellows and j

a plate exhibit from the White Salmon
Valley under the auspices of the Under-
wood Improvement Club. The exhibit Is
now complete and awaits the decision of
the Judg as to the distribution of the
26 handsome silver cups. As yet no
names have been placed on the exhibits
as the managers of th Fair Association
adopted the rule that the fruit could not
bejabeled until after the decision of the
Judge.

Among the large displays placed today
was a exhibit from the Upp3r
Hood River Valley that is opening the
eyes of visitors to the prospects In the
fruit line for that section.

Xewtowns, 4 5 to Box.
Another sensation In applegrowing was

created today when a box of Newtown
Pippins', perfect in shapa and cblor and
containing but 45 apples, was placed on
display.

The Interior of the fair building now
presents a gorgeous spectacle of deep red
and yellow fruit of such excellence and'
pack that It Is Impossible for the

eye tofdetect any fault- - The
delicately tinted pink and yellow Winter
Banana, for 20 boxes of which Senator
Bourne has Just paid $7 a box, vie for
supremacy with the dep red of King
Spitzenberg, while the Newtown Pippin,
the favorite apple of tfte nabobs of Eng-
land, form a deep contrast to the rich
dark shades of the elongated Ortley, sur-
rounded by the crimson Baldwins and
the mahogany red of the Jonathan.

Spitzenberg Red Predominates.
The predominating color, however, is

the red apple, rich in hue, polished like
unto a mfrroor and arranged with a pre-
cision of pack famous at home and
abroad. In all are 800 boxes the-crea-

m of
the Hood River product, and. believed to
be the best the world produces.

While many Independent growers are
exhibiting, the bulk of the apples are
being shown by members of the Apple-grower- s'

Union, and keen rivalry is being
exhibited for the cups offered by Steln-har- dt

& Kelly who bought the union pro-

duct this year. These cups cannot be
compete for unless the exhibitor is a
member of the union. They will be given
for the two best boxes 'of Spitzcnbergs.
the two beet boxes of Newtown Pippins
and Mi best packed Ave boxes, com-
mercial pack. Professor H. E. Van-Dema- n,

who is judging the fruit, stated
today that he would not be rushed, and
If necessary would take all day today
and tomorrow to render his decisions.

' O. A. C. Experts Surprised.
A part of visitors who created a good

deal of interest tnls afternoon were the
members of the faculty of the Oregon
Agricultural College and others wha were
returning to Portland on the O. R. & N.
demonstration car. When the train
reached here they left jt in a body. and.
escorted by officers of the Fair Associa-
tion, toqk in the apple show. The agri-
cultural exoerts and stockmen expressed
unconcealed admiration, Dr. Wlthycombe,
director of the experiment station, stat-
ing that he tKought the show was the
finest he had ever seen.

The other members of the party were:
Brofeswir C. A. Cole, assistant horticul-
turist: Professor James Dryden, poultry
expert; Professor H. D. Scudder. agrono-
mist; Professor C. E Bradley, chemist;
Bvron Hunter, of the United. States ex-

periment station at J,'alla Walla; F. C.
Allen, special O. R-- & N. photographer;
A. A. More. O. R. & N. special repre-
sentative; D. O. Lively, general agent
Portland Union Stockyards; W. J.
Leonard, local livestock clerk; G. L. An-

derson, private t?crt&ry to General
Freight Agent Miller; H. C Oliver,
traveling freight aeent; Philip Bates,
editor of the Pacific Northwest; N. C.

Mails, of the Rural Spirit; R. G. Callvert.
of The Oresonian, "and Fred D. Pasley, of
the. Journal.

Like other visitors, the party was
promptly tagged by the ladies of the
Woman's Club for the free library and
afterward drank to the success of Hood
River and the fair In Yellow Newtown
ckwr. Several of the party remained
here tonight, the others going on to
Portland.

The exhibit in the women's department
was opened today. This includes displays
of fancy work, canned fruit, bread and
other things of more or less feminine In-

terest.
The attendance wts much larger many

visitors having arrived from .distant
points. Thu weather still continues wet,
but as the fair is this year being held
In the opera-hou- se once inside, visitors
forget the Inclement weather and become
absorbed In tho wonderful show.

Tomorrow Is Portland and The Dalles
day when several hundred visitors are
expectfd from both cities. In tie val-

ley the day will be made a holiday when
rar.chers, apple packers and lumbermen
arj expected to flock into town and be-

siege Jhe show. Already the hotels are
filled, with reservations several days
ahead. As a wind-u- p to the fair the
University Club, 117 members strong,
will give, a banquetat the Mount Hood
Hotel tomorrow evening. One hundred
and two of the members are apple-grower- s.

HELD FOR $12,000 ROBBERY

C. D. Howell, Politician, Accused of
Daring Hold-o- p.

SEATTLE, Oct. 29. C. D. Howell, the
politician and of Havre,
Mont., who Is accused of robbing the
Great Northern Express office in this
city of 112.000 on the night of October
10, will have a hearing on November 1.

The money obtained by the Great
Northern robber, it was learned today,
was $7000 In currency and $5000 in gold,
besides a quantity of jewelry- - Howell's
wife. Marie Howell, is employed by a
real estate firm in Spokane.

HAWLEY TO AID YAQUINA

Promises to Interest Congress n Se-

curing Appropriation.

TOLEDO. Or., Oct 29. (Special.) Con-
gressman Hawley arrived at Toledo on

Tuesday evening and was met at the
train y a reception committee of the
Toledo Development League, of which he
was the guest during hl stay In the
town. ' Wednesday he spent a very busy
day. meeting delegations from Slletz and

'
other portions of the county, who have
measures of Interest they wish looked
after ait Washington.

Among the more Important, was a dele-

gation of both whites and Indians from
Siletz asking that Congress provide for
selling five sections of timber land on
the Indian reserve, which is held as com-

munity land by the Government for the
Indians.

Hawley took time to go up the river,
and see the monster diking machine of
M. M. Davis at wprk. Mr. Hawley was
greatly Impressed with the machine and
believes It solves the problem of deepening

the channel from Toledo to Yaqulna.
In the evening he addressed a large
audience at the Woodman Hall. C. B.
Crosno and J. F. Stewart made short ad-
dresses, showing ithe importance and
necessity of removing two sand bars and
thus deepening the Y'aqulna channel, to
enable ' the large timber Interests to
avail themselves of water rates.

Mr. Hawley secured passage of a meas
ure through tne recent Congress provid
ing for a survey for the purpose of tak
ing the martter up this Winter. Both the
local speakers censured the adverse re
port of the Engineer as being made with
out any personal inspection of the mat
ter. Mr. Hawley, being Impressed with
fne Importance of the Improvement,
promised to do all In his power to obtath
aid for the project.

FIXAXCIER IX CHARGE OF

ORFORD PROJECT.

Right of Way for Railway Is Being
Slashed and Construction Will

Begin Early Xext Year.

Ba.JDON. Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
W. S. Chandler, who has accepted the
presidency of the Bandon-Por- t Orford
Railroad, announces that he will be in
Bandon about Decembefl, and will be
gin then to lay plans for the construe
tion work of the railroad as soon as
weather will permit in the Spring. In
the meantime the work of slashing the
right of way and preparing it for grad-
ing will continue through the Winter.

Mr. Chandler is a railroad man of ex
perience. Placed In charge a few
years ago of the Coos Bay, Roseburg
& Eastern, which operates between
Marshfield and Myrtle Point, he turned
a deficit into a profit, and the people
of Bandon are confident Mr. Chandler
can make the proposed railroad a
.success from the start.

The section ol the state to be
traversed by the Bandon-Po- rt Orford
Railroad aBounds In natural resources,
and it is predicted that with the ad-

vent of the railroad the country wyi
develop rapidly.

Building operations in "Bandon have
never been irfore active than at the
present time. A number of substantial
homes are being built and several busi-
ness blocks are In course of construc-
tion, besides several mills. Including
tho reconstruction of the big lumber
mill of the Cody Lumber Company,
which burned in August. Work on this
mill is moving rapidly, and the com-
pany hopes to have everything in run-
ning order within six months. There
is good prospect of. anether big mill
being built here in the near future
with as sreat capacity as the Cody
mill. Other Improvements are also
under way, which altogether makes
Bandon a real lively place these days.

METHODISTS IN SESSION

Subdistrlct Ministerial .Convention
Held at Flora.

WALLOWA. Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
The Sub-Distr- ict Ministerial Convention
of the Methodist Episcopal Church con-

vened at Flora yesterday morning for a
three-da- y session. It is presided over by
Rev. J. D. Glllllan, district superintend-
ent of the La Grande Conference, and
Rev. Ousterhout, state Sunday school
missionary; Rev. McCloud, of La Grande:
Rev. Martin, of Summervllle; Rev.
Peterson, of John Day; Rev. Ressler, of.
Haines; Rev. Howarth. or Josepn; tev.
Johns, of Wallowa, and Rev. Knox, of
Flora, are in attendance, besides a large
number of laymen.

The ct convention Is a sort
of forerunner of the district ministerial
convention, to be held at Weiser, Idaho,
later in the Winter. The work of this
convention is not binding until ratified
by the district convention. The object
In holding.it Is to. get all ministers in
touch with the work of the conference In
a more thorough manner and give people
of that sectlgn an opportunity to see
more of the workings of the church.

HAY CROP IS ENORMOUS

AVallowa County, It Is Estimated,
Will Produce 25,000 Tons.

WAIiOWA. Or., Oct. 29. (Special.)
Tho enormous amount of hay raised in
this county amazes travelers unacquaint-
ed with the productiveness of the hay
meadows here. There is stored in this
city at the present time, awaiting cars
for shipment, more than 250 tons of baled
hay. It is owned by a Portland firm.
and the shipments of the one Arm from
this city alone will exceed 1000 tons, while
its shipments from the county will ex-

ceed three times that amount.
Although these are the largest ship-

ments, many smaller ones are made and
large quantities are purchased by local
stockmen in addition to that raised by
Iocal feeders and not placed on the mar-
ket. . Conservative estimates place ' the
amount of hay marketed in this eounty
in excess of 6000 tons, while many place
the amount at 10,000. Tlfe total produc-
tion of hay in Wallowa County, It Is de-

clared, will be more than 26.000 tons this
reason.

HEYBURN GIVES LIBRARY

Senator's Law-Boo- ks Will Be Used

by Spokane County.

SPOKANH, Wash., Oct. 29. (Special.)
The law library formerly owned by Sena-
tor Heyburn, of Idaho, with some addi-
tions, Is to be Installed In the large
room on the third floor of the Court-hojs- e

which was occupied by the grand
Jury during the deliberations of that
body.

A request to provide a room and a
librarian was made to the County Com-

missioners this morning by a committee
composed of Frank T. Post and W. J. C.
Wakefield, representing the Bar Asso-
ciation of Spokane. The request was
backed by a communication to the same
effect signed by slJ five of the Superior
Judges.

Creditors Allow Mill to Open.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
Under an agreement between the

owners, of the Oregon City Lumber &
Manufacturing Company and the credi-
tors, the sawmill and planing-mi- ll re-

sumed operations this morning after an
idleness of two days. John W. Moffett
and John J. Cooke haV taken charge
of the concern as assignees. J

30, 1909.
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WHITMAN ELEVEN

Heavy Oregon Team, in First

Game of Season, Wins by
' Score of 10 to 6.

BARLESKE'S RUN SENSATION

3Ilsslonarles' Star Half Catches

Keek's Pnnt, and Knocking Play-

ers Right and Left, Sprints 80

Yards for Touchdown.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 29.

(Special.) In a game in which they never
stood a chance of winning. Whitman
was defeated by the Oregon Agricultural
College this afternoon on Ankeny Field
bv the score of 10 to 6. The visitors had
the better ,of the argument at all stages
of the game, although tho Missionaries
put up a hard fight and displayed better
coaching in open football.

The feature of the contest happened
In the second half, Just after the Aggies
had scored their second touchdown, when
Borleske caught Keek's punt on the dead
run. and, knocking players right and
left, ran 80 yards for Whitman's only
score. The play was so unexpected that
the thousands ton the bleachers did not
realize what hud' happened. .

The Aggies scored their first touch-
down after 20 minutes of play in the
first half. The heavy backs of O. A. C.
found little difficulty In carrying the
oval , over. Keck failed at goal. In the
second half! Borleske kicked off, the ball
going behind the goal. It was brought
out to the line and given to the
visitors. Reynolds circled right end Tor
25 yards. Keck added three through cen-

ter and Bergman went through the same
hole for three more. Keck added 10

thrbugh left guard and Reynolds made
15 around left end. Captain Evender was
sent through for the second touchdown.

.which was made in four minutes of play.
The visitors' heavier weight told on

the locals. For O. A- - C. Keck, Reynolds
and Bergman starred. -

Borleske played the part of. aft unsup-
ported star for Whitman. In the second
half. Fee received a forward pass five
yards from the visitors' gpal. and had
a clean field, but could not get started.
Cox made some good gains for Whit-
man in the second half.

Line-u- p:

O.' A. C. Position.' . Whitman.
Dunn C Clemens
Wallace KG Matthwa
Hawley L O Morrow
Dlnges , 8T Neil
Evenden .LI Wilson
Breithaupt ........RE Fee
Huntley ; LB Lewis
Reynolds J Belt
Bergman LH ... Cox
F.ndburg-- KH Borleke
Keck F . Dresser

Substitutions. Howard for Fee. 'Davis for
Wallace. Sendart for Hawleyi Wallace for
Dlnges. Gilbert for Breithaupt, Blacklngton
for Bergman. F. Evenden for Enburg,

for Kckj halves. 35 minutes; ref-
eree. Hockenburg Umpire, Cutis, Harvard.

PENDLETON TO PROTEST

FARMERS IXCEXSED AT MER-

CHANT MARINE LEAGUE.

Monster Mass Meeting Called to Ex--i
press Disapproval of Only Anierl- -

can Ships Carrying Grain.

PENDLETON, Or., Oct. 29. (Special.)

Incensed at tlie efforts of the Merchant
Marine League to have the Government
make an order forbidding lOrelgn ships,
to haul Pacific Coast grain to Europe,
the farmer's of Umatilla County will
hold a monster mass meeting in this city
Saturday afternoon, to voice their pro-

tests against the proposition in no uncer-

tain manner.
The meeting is to be held at the Court-

house and was called originally by J. T.
Lieuallen, president of the county organ-

ization of the Farmers Educational &
Association of America. It

is not to be confined, however, to the
membership of this organization, nor to
the growers of grain. While the farmers
are the ones to whom the proposition
seems to have the greatest meaning,
business men and .citizens generally have
expressed a desire to enter a protest.

Senators Bourne and Chamberlain and
Representatlvese Ellis and Hawley have
been asked to be present and hear how
the people of Umatilla County feel in re-

gard to the proposition. They will also
be asked for advice as to the best course
for the protesting farmers to take in
their efforts to defeat the merchant ma-

rine scheme.
f It has been figured out by the grain-buyi-

companies that this proposition
would make a difference of $1 a ton in
the freight rate on wheat between the
Coast an European ports, and therefore
it means a difference of exactly 3 cents
per bushel in the price of. wheat in the
Inland Empire, or a difference of tlSO.OOO

EL.GIN MINUTES'

'T'HE man wio
takes his ris-

ing time from
an Elgin Watch is

usually on time
throughout the day.
From sun to sun the
watchword is

G. M. WHEELER Model 16 Size
Pendant Winding and Setting. Seventeen

Jewels. Ruby and sapphire balance and center
jewels. Compensating balance. Breguet hair-
spring, with micrometric regulator. Adjusted
to temperature, isochronism, three positions.
Patent recoiling click and setting
device. Dust ring. Plates damaskeened. En-
graving iniaid with gold. Open face and hunt-
ing cases.

In Filled Gold Cases, S30 and up.
In Solid Gold Csses, $50 and up.a

Other Elgin models at other prices according
to grade of movement and case.

All Elgin models are sold by jewelers every- -.
where, and are fully guaranteed..

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY.
.Elgin,, Illinois.
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NEW TRAIN SCHEDULES

IN EFFECT SUNDAY, OCT.
'

. 31, 1909

WK Honrs

ortlan
1 Sfl!

a to In
VIA

SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE RY.

"The North Bank Road"

AND

GREAT NORTHERN RY. OR NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.

AND BURLINGTON ROUTE

VIA S. P. & S. SPOKANE N. P. RY.
TRAIN 2. TRAIN 3.

9:25 A. M Lv Portland Ar 8:00 A.M.'
9:25 P. M .Ar. Spokane Lv 8:45 P. M.

11:00 A. M Ar Chicago Lv . , 10 :00 A. M.

VIA S. P. & S. SPOKANEG. N. RY.
TRAIN 4 TRAIN 1

7:30 P M.. Lv Portland Ar 8:00 P. M.
7:00 A. M..; ..Ar Spokane Lv.: "... 8:00 A.M.
9:00 P. M Ar Chicago Lv 10:15 P. M.

ALL TRAINS CARRY
Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers Between

, -. Portland and St. Paul and Chicago.

ALSO
Parlor Observation Cars Dining Cars lst-Cla- ss Coaches.

41 HOURS. 30 MINUTES PORTLAND TO SPOKANE

.. PASSENGER STATION
11TH AND HOYT STS. ,

CITY TICKET OFFICES
COR. 3D AND MORRISON STS. ,

122 3D ST. NEAR WASHINGTON.

in the annual wealth of Umatilla County
alone.

"The price of wheat directly or indi-

rectly affects every man, woman and
child in Umatilla County," said Mr.
Leluallen," and we want all to attend
this meeting, whether farmers, business
men, professional men, or laborers.. The
question is one In which the whble coun--t- y

is interested, and if all classes turn
out to attend this mass meeting, the
protest against the objectionable propo-
sition will be all the greater."

RECORD PACK TO BE MADE

Run of Silversldes of Grays Harbor
Is Enormous. '

HOQUIAM. Wash.. Oct. 29. (Special.)
Never in the history of Grays Harbor
has there been such an enormous run of
sllverslde salmon as has been seen in
the waters of the harbor during the past
week. Today 8000 fish were delivered to,
the Hoquiam Packing Company and for
more than a week, the dally catch has
not fallen below 60CO.

"I have been In the business for more
than 15 years," said W. W. Kurtz, of the
Hoquiam Packing Company, "and I have
never before seen the equal of the run.

"The waters seem alive with fish and
the catches made are. something enor-
mous. We have been running the plant
to its full capacity both, night' and day
and yet have thousands' of flsh stored
which we have been unable to pack.

"Indications point to a great pack on
Grays. Harbor. The .record of last year
has been broken and we have two weeks
more to fish before the season closes."

Idaho Pioneer Succumbs.
CALD'WELL, Idaho. Oct. 29. (Special.)
Mrs. E. C. Madden, wife-o-f C. F. Mad-

den, died last night at her home flvo
miles east of' Caldwell. Mrs. Madden was
one of the pioneers of Boise Valley. Born
in New York. "January 3, 1840, she came
with her brother to Oregon in 1,866. ?hn
was married to C. F. Madden, at Flor- -

Dial "OWVT 'Ci
Is the new VygT J - -- Zz.i.

icago

ence, Idaho, in 1862, came to Boise Val-
ley in 1865. She leaves, besides a hus-
band, a family of ten children.

RE.LIE.VE

Ileurak'ia

TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE .

TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

"I have awful spells of Neu-
ralgia- and have doctored a
great deal without getting
much benefit. For the last
two years I have been taking
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills and
they always relieve me. I
have been so bad with
Neuralgia that I sometimes
thought I would go crazy.
Sometimes it is necessary to
take two of them, but never
more, and they are sure to re-

lieve me."" MRS. FERRIER,
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Sold by druggists everywhere, who
re authorized to return orlce of first

package If they fail to benefit.
MILES MEDICAL QO., Elkhart, Ind.

That Awful
urn B OSS

Did you hear' it? How embar-
rassing. Thesestomach noisesmake
you wish you could sink through
the floor. You imagine everyone
hears them. Keep a box of CAS-CARE- TS

in your purse or pocket
and take i part of one after eating.
It will relieve the stomach of gas. tll

CASCARBTS 10c a box for a week's
treatment. AUdruggists. Blggestseller
Is the world million boxes a month.

SAPOLIO.
FOR TOILET" AND BATH.

It makes the toilet something1 to bs
enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing;, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bith It brings a
glow and exhilaration which no com-
mon soap can equal. Imparting the
vigor and life sensation of a mild
Turkish bath. All grocers and

'


